
Nepal Saligram Darshan 6Days

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Cultural Walking
Nature
Pilgrimage

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Nepal
Asia

Routes:
Kathmandu, Bagmati, Nepal

Pickup: Tribhuwan International Airport;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Tribhuwan International Airport;
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  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 5 - 65 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights: 

Muktinath Temple (Chumig Gyatsa) is the symbol of the religious symbiosis between both
Hindus and Buddhists. The Hindu believes that Lord Vishnu got salvation from the curse of
Brinda (wife of Jalandhar) here. Therefore, he is worshipped as Muktinath (Lit. the lord of
salvation). The holy shrine, which is said to have arisen on its own, is one of eight such shrines
(the others include Srirangam, Sri Mushnam, Tirupati, Naimisaranyam, Thottadri, Pushkaram,
and Badrinath). This Pagoda Style Muktinath Temple is also one of 108 Vaishnava shrines.

Here in the early 19th century the Hindus consecrated a Vishnu temple and named is Muktinath –
Lord of Liberation. Against a backdrop of incredible starkness, you can sit and stare at the south
the snow-covered Annapurna range, or to the north the Tibetan plateau.

Tour Introduction: 

Muktinath Temple (Chumig Gyatsa) is the symbol of the religious symbiosis between both
Hindus and Buddhists. The Hindu believes that Lord Vishnu got salvation from the curse of
Brinda (wife of Jalandhar) here. Therefore, he is worshipped as Muktinath (Lit. the lord of
salvation). The holy shrine, which is said to have arisen on its own, is one of eight such shrines
(the others include Srirangam, Sri Mushnam, Tirupati, Naimisaranyam, Thottadri, Pushkaram,
and Badrinath). This Pagoda Style Muktinath Temple is also one of 108 Vaishnava shrines. Here
in the early 19th century the Hindus consecrated a Vishnu temple and named is Muktinath – Lord
of Liberation. Against a backdrop of incredible starkness, you can sit and stare at the south the
snow-covered Annapurna range, or to the north the Tibetan plateau.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Kathmandu arrival.
  

Welcome to the Himalayan kingdom of Nepal. You will be met on the airport and
transferred to your hotel. After the arrival, we will be briefing about your trip. If you have
any questions or doubts about your trip should be asked and clarified at this time. Then
Visit Budhanikantha which is known as Sleeping Lord Bishnu then evening you will be
visit to Pashupati Nath Temple for Aarati Darshan, than back to Hotel. Overnight.

Day 2: Drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara.
  

You have breakfast being of the early morning. This morning you will be drive to
Pokhara (200km), departure at 7:00 AM, approximately six hours away by Private car.
En route, you could find Trisuli River, it is very famous for Himalayan wild river rafting.
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On the way we stop at kuringtar and visit Manakamana temple,by cable car it is a
1,302-m hill . The deity is one of the manifestations of the Hindu Goddess Bhagwati who
is believed to have the power to fulfill wishes. It is one of the most popular pilgrimage
sites in Nepal. You will be arriving late afternoon at Pokhara. Pokhara is tourist's paradise
with full of natural as well as cultural heritage sites such as lakes, caves, temples of
Buddhist and Hindus along with mountains. You can observe views to the north across
the hills and Phewa Tal (lake) to the white peaks of the Annapurna and Dhaulagiri ranges
it is most beautiful Himalayan panoramas in the world.

Day 3: Fly From Pokhara to Jomsom and drive to Muktinath - Jomsom.
  

You have breakfast being of the early morning. This morning you will be fly to Jomsom
approx.15 minutes flights, Hotel Check In, then walk around 20 minutes to reach at Jeep
Station and drive to Muktinath by local sharing jeep (1.30 hrs) along the Kaligandaki
river. To reach at Muktinath Temple needs to walk ascending around 30 mins.

 

Muktinath is god of Salvation; it holds great significance for all spiritual people in the
south Asian sub continent. Muktinath (the provider of salvation) has been one such holy
site, where thousands of devotees flock for attaining the much sought after moksha, have
holy bath on 108 waterspouts, name of “Muktidhara”. & Holy bath in Mukti Kunda (2
Kunda in front of Temple), Hindu devotees take bath under chilled water of 108
waterspouts “Muktidhara” & Mukti Kunda, its believing that it brings them salvation,
Have Darshan and worship to Muktinath Temple drive back to Jomsom by jeep
Overnight Stay at Jomsom.

 

Day 4: Fly from Jomsom to Pokhara and Pokhara City Tour
  

In this morning you will be fly back to Pokhara, Pick up from Airport and transfer to
Hotel. After Breakfast proceed to Pokhara city sightseeing places to visit like:

 

Bindabashini Temple: Bindabashini is also one of the most popular temple in Pokhara.
The temple is dedicated to goddess Bhagwati, another manifestation of Shakti.
Bindabashini is the mother goddess who fulfills the wishes of her devotees.

Barahi Temple: The Barahi temple is the most important monument in Pokhara. Built
almost in the center of Phewa Lake, this two-storyed pagoda is dedicated to the boar
manifestation of' Ajima, the protesters deity representing- the female force Shakti.
Devotees can be seen, especially on Saturdays, carrying male animals and fowl across the
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lake to be sacrificed to the deity.

 

Seti Gorge : Another of Pokhara's natural wonders that unfailingly interests visitors is the
Seti Gandaki River. Flowing right through the city, the boisterous river runs completely
underground at places. Amazingly, at certain points the river appears hardly two meters
wide. But its depth is quite beyond imagination over 20 meters! provides a perfect view
of the river's dreadful rush and the deep gorge made by its powerful flow.

 

Devi's Fall: Locally known as the Patale Chhango (Hell's Fall). Devi's Fall (also known
as Devin's and David's) is a lovely waterfall lying about two km south-west of the
Pokhara airport on the Siddhartha Highway. Legend has it that a trekker (Devin, David.)
was washed away by the Pardi Khola and mysteriously disappeared down into an
underground passage beneath the fall.

 

Gupteswar Cave: Another cave famous for it's religious importance located in the
southern end of the city, Chorepatan. This cave is a sacred and natural cave; there is
temple of Load Shiva.

 

Day 5: Drive from Pokhara to Kathmandu
  

You have breakfast being of the early morning. Then drive from Pokhara to Kathmandu
by Private car, which takes about six hours. While driving from Pokhara to Kathmandu,
En route, you could enjoy the mountain views, green sceneries, rice terrace fields,
vegetable fields and people being engaged in their daily life activities. From Naubishe
you climb up to Thankot, the gateway to capital city.

Day 6: Departure
  

After breakfast you will have some free time until the time to leave the international
airport for your final departure.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

kathmandu 2 Hotel Manang Hotel 3 Star Shared
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Flights
  

Domestic Air Ticket(PKR-JOM-PKR)

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Hotel

Guide
  

Guide Charge: english Guide will be provided Farewell Dinner

Meals

Transport

Sightseeing & Transfer by Private a/c vehicle

Extra Services
  

Manakamana Cable Car ticket charge USD20 (for Foreigner) INR 500 ( for Indian)

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Insurance
Other Excluded:

International flight Ticket
Personal Travel Insurance
Telephone Calls
Laundry Service ,Bottled drinks
Meals fee in Kathmandu
Pokhara , your personal expenses
Tips for staff, guide driver
Insurance for any loss damage
Mountain Flight fee and Transfer to airport for Mountain Flight
Visa charge

Covid Safety 

As per government rules and regulations
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Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

Getting Visa of Nepal
Visa on Arrival to Nepal 

No on arrival visa for country list -
AFG,IRQ,CMR,GHA,SOM,SWZ,PSE,ZWE,NGA,ETH,LBRV

Tribhuvan International Airport is the only international airport of Nepal. Department of
Immigration has been facilitating tourists flying to Nepal by providing Visa on Arrival. Likewise,
other Entry and Exit points established at the border also provide ' On Arrival Visa' to foreigner
hoping enter to Nepal via land.

Visa obtain ON Arrival Visas are 'Tourist Visas'. They have multiple Re entry facility. Tourist
Visa 'On Arrival' is the only entry visa to Nepal. If you are visiting Nepal for the purposes of
Tourism, you will be granted' Tourist Visa' for 15 days. However, you can change the visa
duration as per your purpose and the length of stay in Nepal from Department of Immigration by
producing required documents. 

Once you arrive at the airport, please follow these simple procedures for Tourist Visa on Arrival.

1st Step
Fill in ' Arrival Card’
Fill in Online ‘Tourist Visa ‘form’

You can fill it up prior to your departure, visiting official website of Department of Immigration
(wwwnepalimmigration.gov.np/page/visa-on-arrival).

You will get submission Receipt with barcode and bring it along for acquiring visa. It works for
fifteen days and becomes invalid then after. If so, you will have to fill it up again.

2nd Step Make payment according to your requirement (15 / 30/90 days) 

3rd Step When arrive go to the Immigration Desk with your online form, payment receipts,
digital photograph and your passport. 

Visa Extension Fee As per the rule and regulation set by Nepal department of immigration.
Extension of Tourist Visa can be done from Immigration Office, Pokhara. 
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Gratis Visa (Visa for Free) Gratis Visa is issued free of cost in case of following categories of
Visa applicants:

Children below 10 years
Up to 30 days for SAARC Citizens (except Afghanistan) once in a given visa Year.
Afghan citizens are eligible for Visa on Arrival only upon the recommendation of
Department of Immigration.
Non- Residential Nepalese (NRN) card holder.
Chinese Nationals

Visas of all kinds including ‘Gratis’ issued at the Airport are Tourist Visas.
Contact Department of Immigration for extending your visa or changing the category of your
visa.
Note: - You can acquire visa from Nepalese consulate in your country. 

Visa application fee
USD30 for 15 days
USD50 for 30 days
USD125 for 90 days

FAQs 
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